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Subject #1.2 
Treatment: 
A. No teeth were extracted. 
B. Appliance design. (See Methods and ~ilaterials page 3::') ). 
Chart I 
1. The maxillary teeth were banded but no archwlre was placed. 
2. The mandibular arcltw1re was a straight (horizontal) arch 
with headgear attachments and headgear to the lower arch. 
3. No elastics were used. 
Burats: In Experiments I through IV there was a "rnulti-
burst" pattern. In l.ixperimsDts V and VI this decreased to a more normal 
pattern of three to six bursts. 
Anlpl1tude: Remained moderate to JtHlximum throughout all 
experiments. 
Duration: Showed a range of minimum to moderate in 
i~x.periment8 I and Ill, while an increase to a range of moderate to 
maximum was evident in Experin1ents Ii and IV. In E.~r!rr~~nts V and VI 
tbe duration decreased to minirrull. 
Nading: Remained minimum to moderate for the first five 
. i Ii 
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Vicks cougb drop. This may be due to either or .both of the following 
reasons. First, differences in the CODsi8tii.lucy of the chewing medium. 
It takes more time to chew through a bard objeCt than a 80ft object. 
In this experiment this variable was eliminated by using the same 
ebewtng medium throughout all testing phases. The etber reasOD for 
an increase in tile time necessary to chew through a chewing mediunl 
1s • result of changes in the ability of the masticatory apparatus to 
exert sufficient force to chew through tbe chewing medium. This t8 a 
result of the axial changes of the teeth during these phases of treatment. 
If teeth are tender to pressure the reflex mechanism or pata aensatloos 
will cause a more cautious, and therefore a longer, chewing stroke. 
The data from the original malocclusion (Bxperlment I) showed that 
the length of the ebewing stroke was sborter at this time tban at any 
other time during this study. As treatment progressed (Experiments II 
through VI) there was a continuous increase In the length f1 tbe 
cbewiDg str •• After tbe coanpletica of aucboragepreparauco (Experi-
ment VI) the length of the chewing stroke was longer tban at any «her 
time during this study. 1be continuous increase in the portico of tbe 
chewing cycle occupied by the chewing stroke from the original 













